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THE WEATHEI

Today.Showers and cooler. To¬
morrow.Fair. Highest temperature
yesterday, 91; lowest, <5.
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MAN POWER BILL PASSED
BY HOUSE; TOTE 336 TO 2

Measure Provides Unre¬
stricted Drafting of Men

Aged 18 to 45.

DEFERRED OF CLASS 1
TO BE RE-EXAMINED

Scrutiny of Former Lists Is
Provided for by

Amendment.
SENATE ACTION MONDAT;

SIGNATURE WEDNESDAY?

Bill Expected to Pitt Upper Houte
Practically Unchanged and

Go to the Pretident.
:

I

The House passed the man pow- j
;r bill yesterday by the vote 336 j
to 2.
The negative votej were cast by

William Gordon, who was recently
defeated for renomination in the |
Ohio Democratic primaries, and!
Meyer London, Socialist, of New
York.
Passage of the bill by the Sen¬

ate is looked for early next week.
The bill as passed by the House

is practically the same as the
draft originally submitted to Con¬
gress by Secretary Baker. It
provides for the drafting of all
able-bodied men between the ages
of 18 and 45. No restrictions are

placed upon the War Department
as to the manned or time of call¬
ing the men of any age into
service.

T«'Rnl*ultr Draftees.
By an amendment put Into the

bill by the House the provost mar¬

shal general is given authority to
order local boards to re-examine all
registrants in deferred classifica¬
tion and to ordar then into service
If the reasons for their deferment
are deemed unsatisfactory.
A motion wm made by Chairman

Heat of the Military Affairs Com¬
mittee to recommit (hi bill and
amend it by providing that the boys
between the age of 18 and 1* should
be placed in a separate claas and
called last, almost identical with
the McKenste amendment which
waa defeated Friday after a long
battle In the House occasioned con-
eiderable surprise in view of the
defeat of the McKensie motion and
the fact that Mr. Dent had Just had
read to the House a letter from Sec¬
retary Baker vigorously opposing
the inclusion of such restriction* is
the bill.
Mr. Dent, when asked about this,

said:
"Secretary Baker said in his letter

that he intended to call the boys of
IS last but did not want it in the
law. Since he intends to do It any¬
way. why should we not put It in
the lawr*
The Dent motion was defeated by

the vote of 1*4 to It*.

Ceagrseeaeca Drey Oat.
The amendment adopted yesterday

fcy which the members voted to In¬
clude themselves ip the >lraft was
rescinded by the vote of 143 to R
Mr. Gregg of 1 exas. author of the
assendment. made repeated attempts
to secure a roll-call on the motion
to place legislative and executive
officials in the exempted class, but
the members declthed to allow a vote
to be taken which would put them
oa record aa being opposed to voting
themselves into the draft.
Aa amendment put In by 34r

Woods of Iowa, to compel the gov.
eminent to pay for the laundry, work
ef the men in camp* waa adopted by
the vote of eighty-five .to thlrt^foor.
Reports to the Senate that the

Hoaae had adopted amendments to
the bill that might cause a delay
through conference caused the Sen¬
ate to abandon the idea of passisg
the bill yesterday. Aa the House had
agreed to vote yesterday It -was de¬
cided that the Senate ahould wait

COWTINUBO OX PAOg SgVlX

SUGAR SUPPLT IN SIGHT.

Noeds WiW Be Met with Present
Economies. Says Hoover.

"There will be no need of farther
drastic eugsr restrictions If the
American .people will observe thoee
meaiurea for conservation already
ordered." said Herbert Hoover.
United Metes food administrate^-.
oa his return to Washington yes¬
terday from abroad.
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¦'Peru Has Incipient
Rer»k in Array Which

Worries President
Lima, Peru. Aug. 2A..Col.

Patino Zamudlo. of the En¬
gineer Corps of the Peruvian
army, haa begun a revolt at
tbe head of hla regiment. The
engineers are said to be
inarching northward from
A neon, suburb ot Lima, to
Huacbo. Loyal troops have
been dispatched to give bat¬
tle to the revolutionists.
There la much uneasiness In
Lima and the President per¬
sonally has visited all the
barracks. Reports are that
there is quiet elsewhere In
the republic.

CALL 600 D.C.
DRAFTED MEN
IN SEPTEMBER

573 21-Year-Olds Enroll
Yesterday; Monday's to

Make Total 700.
Four separate selective draft calls.

( constituting the first of the SeptemberI calls, wells issued last night by
Provost Marshal General CroWder.
The total ntnnber of men affected is
196.773. divided as follows:
General military service: White,

115.000; colored. 21.270: total. 1*4.270.
Limited service: White. 40.500; white

(Military intelligence Photographers).
3; total. 40.308. Grand total, 199.773.
Of these the District of Columbia

will be called upon to furnish 500
white selective.* for general military
training, who will be sent to Camp
Lee, Petersburg. Va.. and 100 selec¬
tive! for limited service who will be
sent to Camp Humphreys, Accotink.
Va. The selectives will report for en¬
trapment In the period from Sept.
3 to I. No calls are contemplated for
colored registiynts from the District
in this contingent.

All estimates of the number of
Washington men who were to regis¬
ter yesterday were exceeded when
573 men signed up at the local draft
boards. It is expected that this
number will climb to very nearly
700 when the registration is com¬
pleted on Monday. Members of the
orthodox Hebrew congregations
and others who observe Saturday
as the Sabbath were granted per¬
mission by the President to regis¬
ter on Monday. Although there
was no rule that these men could
not register yesterday it is thought
that a great many of them are
waiting until tomorrow to do so.

All plans for the District regis¬
tration worked out Just as they had
been laid by MaJ. Donovan, who
had charge. The officers of the va¬
rious local boards in -the District-
Building opened at 7 a. m. yester¬
day morning and the work went on
steadily until 9 p. m. Board No. 3
registered at the city postofflce.

Chlsamas First at Ms. 1.
The first man to register with the

board for Division No. 1 was a
Chinaman. In the last registration
on June 5. the same board, which
then had offices 1n the Franklin
school, registered a Chinaman first.
Local Board No. 8 had the largest

number of registrants up to about
9 o'clock last night, having enrolled
78 men- Of this number two-thirds
were colored. This was t^e only
board In which the number of col-
ored registrants outnumbered the
whites. Twenty Was the lowest
number registered by any board;

CO.vnNCID ON PAGE TWO.

BRITISH DOWN 462
HUN PLANES IN 2 WEEKS
In Sane Period Drop 594 Tom of

Boob* on German Targets.
London, Aug. :4.-Th« British have

brought down 482 German airplanes
during the lut fortnight, the war of-
flna announced tonight. During the
¦ante period M4 tone of bomb* were
dropped on various German target*.
Seventeen German machine* and

four balloon* were brought down yea.
terday. The British toet four plur^s
Successful raids on German towns

and aerodromes were undertaken bytbe British In the last two day,.
Thursday night eight tons of bomb*

were dropped M the Keiperweller
aerodrome, where the alrpiane sheds
and a hangar were set af>ra. '

The chemical factories at Saarallbe
also were attacked, a conflagration
being caused.
Teeterday morning tbe aerodrjn-e at

Buhl and the railway June.ion at
Treves (Trier) were bombed. Three of
the raiding machines (ailed to. return.

Twa 7«ppihi Wracked.
London. Aug. M..Two Zeppelinshave been wrecked by a storm off

p-.a.. ,,y . .a. %v,. m lr a nnfl. ill.,m Ia10

LABOR ORDER
FOR D. G. ONLY
A SUGGESTION

Patriotism of Employers to
Rule Transfers to Es¬

sential Work.

MIGHT COMPEL LATER

Labor Board Appointing
Agents to Persuade

and Advise.
The announcement of the local

Community Labor Board Is retard
to non-essential labor In the Dta-
trict was in the nature of a sug¬
gestion rather than an order, ac-
cording to a atatement made by of¬
ficials of the United States Employ¬
ment Service laat night
The local boards, the offlcials

stated, do aot possess the power to
designate what lndustrlea ahall be
considered nonessential nor do they
have the authority to order employ-
era of those engaged In >ion-war
work to release their men for war
production.
These boards, however, do have

the right-to issue lists of nonessen¬
tial Industries In the form of sug¬
gestions to the citizens of tha local¬
ity. As to the releaaa of thoae em¬
ployed in such Industries, this la a
matter that must be left to the pa¬
triotism of the Individual employer.

Caadd Skat Of SappHca.
The only .method by which these

suggestions of tha various local
boards eoul* ba enforced upon tha
employer larking tha patriotism «o
comply without compulsion would be
by shutting eff his supplies or by ap¬
pealing to popular sentiment.
Another suggestion would be that

he might be deprived of fuel through
the local Fuel Administration, or that
he might be refused the uae of the
government control railroads to
transport his supplies. In either case
'his would result In practically shut-
ling down his business, though the
hoards In reality do not possess the

I jiower to d.> so.
This list issue.] I.y the Washington

board may be regarded as indicative
cf the character of the list now be-
tos preparc-1 by the War Industries
Board. This boerd has the right to
declare what the Industries shall be
considered a, oKsential to tho con¬
tinuation of the war program, and
which ahnl. have first con?ider-itlon
in the maltir of labor and xuniiliea
The list new 1 ting prepared, how¬
ever. will not consider the queeti>n
it non essential labor or mai,-« anv
classification as to the Industries that
mi:,-ht best be dispensed with during
the period of the war.

I.aeal Board Within Rights.
Intimation that the announcement

of the local board will be revoked
was denied last night by o(T.clala of
the national organizations

It was stated that the list had been
presented In the form of a suggestion
only, and not as an order, and that
the local bourd was acting within Its
authority in making a suggestion of
this kind, but that the suggesion
coming as it did from the local organi¬
sation instead of the national, was a
trifle premature. Offlcials declared
that the Department of Labor was
doing everything in Its power to re¬
lieve the shortage of skiiled and un-
skilled labor In industries engaged In
war production. Agents have been
appointed to confer with emplayers
of labor and persaude them to volun-
ttrlly release men empto>ed In their
works and to replace them with wo-

ti'wl *" C*8<!* Wher® " "** prac'
Re..!Ur>:r tl st the average elMren*.

must icalls* the necessitr of spo«g-Irr up th. work, it is believed
that tho nu.orlty of employers will
be willing to comply with appealof the government. In very few
cases will this mean that the indus¬try must close Its doors entirely.the
majority of them wni be agle to use
women even If they have never done
so previously.
Nine thouaand agents have been ap¬pointed so far to consult with thebusiness men of the country in re¬

gard to the nutter. Their duty will
be to advise employers in repard to
(heir atatus as determined by tha WarIndustries Board, and aa to the sup¬
plementing of tha labor shortage in
the Industries affected.
Washington merchants have proventhemselves anxious to comply with the

appeal of the local board.
George Da Neale, chairman of the

department store section of the Mer¬
chants and Manufacturers Associa¬tion. stated yesterday that tha mer¬
chants of tha. city were readv and

t? "»*..«» eacrKtee requiredof them by the government. - -

In an effort to asoertaln Just what
Is to be considered essential and non¬
essential labor tha association hagcalled a meeting for J o'clock In the
rooms of tha aasociatlon to discuss
the matter.

CARDINAL VERT WEAK.
Farley Still Critically III and Little

Changed.
Mamaroneck. N. Y.. Aug. M..Car¬

dinal Farley Is still In a critical con¬
ditio The attainting physicians to-

the following bulletin tonight:
There la vary little change in the

condition of the Cardinal. His tem¬
perature la Ml, respiration J4. pulse
*. Hia condition la still very critical.

Gen. March Shows Our
Army in Sector Oppo¬

site Coblentz.

MUST SEND OVER MORE

Praises British; Brands
False Blind Soldier Story;
1,500,000 There Now.
Th« military forces of ths United

Statu are nearer the Rhine than
any command of the alliea and the
Rhine is separated from the ad¬
vanced American posts by a dis¬
tance of only twenty miles. This
was disclosed yesterday by General
March In his Saturday talk with the
press. The military msps show
that it is only about that distance
from Muehlhaus t» the "Watch on
the Rhine." The nearest point of
ths allies and Americans from the
Rhine in the upper sectors is oppo¬
site Coblents. which is about «.
miles away from the allied ad¬
vanced posts.
Having in mind, however, the

work that Is yet to be done by the
Combined armies on tbs Western
front. General liarch spoke very
emphatically and informatively
about the necessity of having the
Americans in France in the full
numbers >f which he had advised
Congress. He saM:

Ml. Military Opinion.
"During ths. last week, in hearings

before the Senate and House Commit-
teea. to answer to specific questions
ts to the effect of the proposed ratll-
tjnr program upon conditions in
'ranee, I made some statements
Which were released to the press
These statements are deliberate mili¬
tary opinion; they are founded npon
the study of the respective man power
of alt the allies and of the enemy,
and are not simply Issued as spread-
eagle statements; they am cold-blood¬
ed military opinion."
In lino with his thought on this

subject Gen. March announced that
the United States had now embark¬
ed t.SM.4K> men for overseas service.
This Is about half the number that
uen. March has stated ought to be in
France in July, 1919.

Compliments British.
The British troops engaged in the

present drive of Gen. Halg came In
for official compliments from Gen.
March. After reciting the exploits
of the British as given in the press.
Gen. March said: "The line work
which has been done by the French
during the past week baa been du¬
plicated on the British front." This
was in reference to the dash of the
British over Albert and their occu¬
pation of positions between the
Ancre and the Somme and their bril¬
liant charges south of Arras which
were only stopped by the Germana

CONTINUED CN PAGE C10HT.

Jitney Tanks with Liberty
Motors Help Last Smash

U. S. Officers Abroad Urge Myriads of Lighter
Type to Crush German Defenses in

Next Spring Advance.
*

Thousands of American-made "Jit¬
ney" tank*, equipped with Liberty
motors, are to be hurled against the
Germana to overwhelm their last
atand behind concrete machine' sun
neata and barbed wire, if the War
Department heeda the advice of offi¬
cers of the American Expeditionary
Forces.

It was learned yesterday after-
noon that thla la one of the main
demands and most Immediate needs
of Pershing, that the light and quick
tanks In great numbers has been
recognized as the only means of
smashing Germany'a main devicea
for defense.the pill boxes and en-
tanglements. the principal causes of
protracting the war.and opening
up battle operations for a last of¬
fensive that alone will give full po¬
tency to the allied superior man
power.

Ts UM Liberty Motors.
And .the recommendation fcas been

gt«4e-.by the military authoritlek
that the. Liberty motor be used for
equipping thla myriad of mobile lit-
Ue forts because of their suitability
for heavy work and because they
now are hr quantity production.
Henry Ford already la maktna

small tanks and tank parts, but not
In sufficient quantity to'open up the
German llnea generally In time for
a supreme allied drive thla year.
The demand for these tanks ia for
the spring of 1*11 to roll back the
Germans from the old Hlndenburg
line, wh|le .they are. expected to
make their stand before the1 allied
drives now and remain all winter.
, Artillery cannot be expected. to
oust the foe from that position, the
military authorities says. .It has
been demonstrated, even In the bad-

tempting to blast away concrete
machine cub shelters and barbed
wire barriers was mot only inordi¬
nately wssteful but Inadequate.
that the Infantry had to take the
positions either with the rifle alone,
at Croat loss, or with the aid of
the tanks, with comparatively In¬
considerable loss.
For this purpose experience has

proven the small tank virtually In¬
dispensable, the more so for the
final test of strength that will come
on the elaborately fortified Hlnden-
burc line. The big. heavy tank Is
too slow; the Infantry finds Itself
either going on without the heavy
tanks <fr obliged to hesitate In ex¬
posed positions.
That the final test will come on

this Hlndenburg line is the military
opinion, here. There la no expecta-

GONT1NOED ON PAGE TWO.

M1LUK0FF RESIGNS.
Former Rum Foreign Minister to

Form New Party.
Amsterdam, Aug. R.Paul N. Mllu-

koff, former Russian Foreign Minlr*
ter, has resigned from the Constitu¬
tional Democratic party, according to
a Moscow dispatch to the Voeslscbe
Zeltung of Berlin, quotlnc the news-
dbdmi Isvestla.

It la added- that be Intends to form
a new political taction In Russia to
be sailed the Constitutional Monarch¬
ist party. 4

Professor Mllukoff, for several
years, has been the leader of the Con¬
stitutional Democratic, or Cadet par¬
ty. I

BRITISH GAINMANY TOWNS;
YANKSMAKE GOOD STRIDE

U. F. Forces Push Forward
to Valuable Jumping-

off Place.
MAY MARK INITIAL
STROKE IN NEW DRIVE

First Move of Americans in
Some Weeks Is West

of Fismes.
FRENCH MAKE PROGRESS

IN AISNE-VESLE REGION

Mangin's Army Advances Between
Ailette ami Aisne. Pushing

Further North.

Paris. Aug. 24..Anerica's
troops oa the Vcsle. after several
weeks of impatient waiting for the
word "go," at last received it to¬
day, and promptly they went over

the top and smashed forward on a

front of 800 meters, bringing up
their line to the SoissoM-Rheims
road west of Fismas. The ad¬
vance is reported in tonight's war
office communique.

It was a local action.a dash
to a valuable jumping-off place.I
but it it believed to mark the
initial stroke in the long-expected
resumption of the Franco-Ameri¬
can push against the German
Aisne-Vesle front. It fitted ex¬

cellently into Foch's scheme of
operations, for far to the north¬
west of Rheims he now stands
about ten miles above the Aisne,
while the Germans north of Fis¬
mes are still nearly six miles be¬
low the river.

P1NCER EXPECTED.
The hour is believed near when

one of the greatest pincer move¬
ments of the whole war will be
launched with Pershing's boys in
the fore in a great frontal attack
against the crown prince's army.

Fresh progress was made by the
French today between the Ailette

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

A

Hun Pre** Hat Story
Americans Massing
On Lorraine Front

Park, Aag. 24..The Ger-
¦u pre**, D'Ecke it Pari*
leant, it arcalatiac a tbmrj
wiwiHt from Switzerland
to Ike effect that luge Amer
icaa force* are beat ceif
trated m ike Voegee (Ur-
raise frost). Am Aamfcaa
offensive ie said to be ia-

RADICAL SHIFT
SHAKES UP HON
HIGH COMMAND

Hindenburg, Again cn Top,
May Alter Policies

Profoundly.
Zurich. Aug. 24 .There has been a

grand shake-up In the German high
command. That much is known here.
fIts extent and effect* are guesswork.
Ever anxious to keep the slightest in-.
ternal trouble from the knowledge'
of the outside world, the Berlin cen¬
sor is working hts blue pencil over¬
time in frantic endeavor to cover up
the great "house cleaning" that w*.«
precipsted by the Marne fiasco and
intensified end extended after the col¬
lapse of the German Picardy wedge
One thing Menu certain.Hinden¬

burg is back in the saddle.
That fact.if it is a fact.over-

shsdows in importance the question
whether "crown prince Jinx," as some
of the best-behaved neutral cartoon
ists have ventured to call Frederick
WUliam ever since Verdun, ha* ac-,
tually been shelved or whether for
dynastic reasons he remains mmi»-
ally in command of the German
center on the West front.

Crews Prft»ce Ost
Certsin it Is that if Hindenburg

has full sway once more the Kai¬
ser's eldest son will hereafter be
an ornamental figurehead. It was
under Ludendorff's regime that the
heir to the German throne thrived.
The story goes that It was Fred¬
erick William's influence that lilted
Hindenburg's original amanuensis
to the throne of military Caesar and
that Ludendorlf as a matter of
reciprocity had to give his young
patron a free hand even against
his better judgment.
But the question of questions that

for the moment monopolises the in¬
terest of Europe's military observers
Is: "What will be Hindenburg's
new course?"
"Defensive in the west." is the

snswer suggested by nearly all the
foremost critics. All the world
knows that Hindenburg's maxim
from the outset of the war has
been, "attack in the East, hold out
in the West."

The "Limes" Idea.
In this connection the following

highly interesting article Is from the
Neu Zuricher Zeltung:
"In the existing circumstanccs the

question arises as to whether. In view
of the fact that the achievement of
certain strategic alms has failed to
bring about the hoped-for result,
nsmely. the enemy's readiness for
peace, an entirely different means for
the continuance of the war is not ad¬
visable. an entirely new 'ultima
ratio.'
"Among the many ideas that have

been aired of late in the German

CONTINUED ON~PACK EIGHT.

1.250.000 NAMES ON
ENGLISH PETITION

Prater and Signatures. 2 1-3 Mile*
Long, Aslu Interning of Aliens.
London, Aui. 14..A petition two

miles am) a third tons and con¬
taining a million and a quarter sig¬
natures waa carried Into Premier
Lloyd George's office at ie Down-
ins street today by four men. It
waa a popular petition urging the
internment of all enemy aliens. The
premier's secretary received th»
men, expressing regret over Mr',
.faloyd George's absence.
'¦v Previously a moaater neetisg
took place in Hyde Park addreased
by Brig. Gen. Croft and other prom¬
inent peraonaaes, advocating the
internment of all enemy altena re¬

gardless of whether they are na¬
turalized. Qen. Croft urgod the de-
naturalisation of all alien enemies
who have acquired English cltisen-
ahip during the ten year* preceding
the war.
A procession beaded by a motor

lorry wreathed (n the allied flairs,
beneath which rested the petition.
aa big aa a roll of print paper.

Haig's Forces Advance on Whole
Line Between Arras and Albert,

Reaching Bapaume
2,400 PRISONERS IS DAY'S BAG

Brigadier General and Brigade Adjutant
Among Captives.British Astride Thiep-

val Ridge, Dominating Position.

London, Aug. 24..The town of Bray-sur-
Somme, main bastion of resistance on the Ger¬
man right since the British Picardy drive be¬
gan on August 8, has fallen to the Australians,
Field'Marshal Haig announced tonight.

The outskirts of Bapaume have bee»
reached by New Zealand troops, Haig reports.
The fall of Bapaume is expected momentarily.

Bray is eight and a half miles west of
Peronne and nearly six miles southeast of
Albert.

PROGRESS ALONG WHOLE LINE.
Progress was made by the British along the whole line

between Arras and Albert. The advance was especially marked
toward Bapaume and on the east bank of the Ancre between
Bapaume and east of Albert. Altogether 2,400 prisoners had
been taken up to the time the British night report was issued.

Thiepval, Grandeourt, Miraumont, La Boiselle, Ovrilert,
Moquet Farm, Loupart Wood. Grevillers, Biefillers and Irles
jhave all been captured.

The British are now astride Thiepval ridge, which domi¬
nates a wide sector of the Albert-Bapaume high road and
railway.

Bray was captured by the Australians last midnight
MIRAUMONT FALLS TO WELSH.

Thrusting east and northeast from the Albert region, Welsh
north country troops swept into and beyond La Boiselle, Ovillers,
Moquet Farm, Thiepval and Gcandcourt, taking 2,000 prisoners. They
thus shoved up Byng's right almost to a level with his ceater facing
Bapaume. A little later Miraumont fell to them.

Meanwhile New Zealanders, heading straight for Bapaume, took
Loupart Wood, where they bagged 400 prisoners and pressed forward,
capturing Grevillers and Biefillers, both immediately west of Bapaiuoe,
and then pushed their lines forward, entering the outskirts of Bapaune.
The town itself is expected to fall momentarily. Further to the south¬
west British troops, operating between the New Zealanders and Weiah-
men, captured Irles, a stubbornly defended and strongly fortified vil«

(lage, the scene of many former battles.

SPAIN AND GERMANY
AT IMPASSE OVER SUBS
Hun Protests Madrid's Threat to;

Match Sinking with Seizing.
Amsterdam, Aug. 21.Germany has

energetically protested against the in¬
tention of 8pain to replace sunken
8panish tonnage by Interned German
ships. This is announced in an offl-
cial statement issued at Berlin.

London. Aug.'JO..Germany's reply to
Spain's announcement as to subma¬
rine warfare, as was Indicated In the
instructions to the 8panlsh ambassa¬
dor at Berlin might possibly roault
in the severance of relations between
the oountries, according to a Copen¬
hagen dispatch to the Exchange Tele¬
graph Company.
The note declares Germany la i-eadv

to consider limiting of the operations
of submarines outside of the danger
Bone.

Paris. Aug. 24..Negotiations between
Berlin and Madrid over Spain's deci¬
sion to replace sunken Spanish ships
with German interned vessels have
failed eccording th the Petit Partrlen.
The chancellor. Count von Hertling.
does not desire to furnish any guar-

ees against submarine warfare.

GERMANS DRAFT ALL.

Call Up Every Available Man with
Vigorous Combing.

The Hague, An*. 12 (By PoeO.-The
German government hu summoned
.T.ry available man to the colors,
says a letter from a newspaper cor¬

respondent In Germany.
Of the mm thousand workmen a«

Knipp's between M.SSS and «MM Have
been called «P tor eervtee at the

Picked French Dirmoa*
Forge Ahead.
With the French army, Ave. it-

Picked French divisions which refuaad
to be relieved from the tin* despite
nine days' continuous renting. keep
forging ahead between the Allette and
the Aistifs.
They have reached the outskirts

of Coucy-le-Chateau. which la fotr
kilometers (two and on.ha'.f iniiea)
aboVe their former line. I;j thla
region thejr directly im-naiv Laon, the
principal rail and high road center
in German hands on the entire Frcnck
front
Tanks continue opmllnc In clow

conjunction wlf.t th- lofaiitrv. A
rnnnlie- of b!* machines which had
received direct hits a few driys a#
have already teen repaired and afa
back in actlot..
The weather w terrifiritly hot. l ul

this does not affect the arder ef
Mancin's troops.
Although French progress further

northwestward has slowed op some¬
what. the advance between the ARette
and the Alane Is sustained, and IM
makes It Imperative for I.udendarff
to withdraw everywhere west of St.
Quentin. as well as to rectify his lint
to the eastward, where he mast ssmw
or later abandon the Veate-Alsne
front.
-Moreover. If Mangan menaces te
pierce the German front In the Coucy-
e-Chatees region much further even
the Chemin dee Dames cannot im II
the Germans as a stopping place *

Foch la squeezing out enough, dto*
room between Chauny and BstaasW
to enable him to maneuver directly
eastward from south «f the Oisa. This
must cause grave mlagtvlngs t»
Hinderburg . .

Tfce enemy Mstatonoe is grndaaU>
weakening before the iiIiiiIIh.
of the French attacks The OsraMI
generals are vainly attempting to l*»*
oat what renaaios of their dlvtatona.
leaving rear guard tafantoy Setaoh-


